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Abstract. The advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) sensoron polar
orbitingNOAA satellitescan discriminatebetweenvolcaniccloudsand meteorological
cloudsusing two-banddata in the thermalinfrared. This paperis aimed at developinga
retrievalof the particle sizes,optical depth,and total massesof particlesfrom AVHRR
two-band

data of volcanic

clouds. Radiative

transfer calculations

are used with a semi-

transparentcloud model that is basedon assumptions
of sphericalparticleshape,a
homogeneous
underlyingsurface,and a simplethin cloudparallelto the surface.The
model is appliedto observedAVHRR data from a 13-hourold drifting cloud from the
August 19, 1992, eruptionof CraterPeak/SpurrVolcano, Alaska. The AVHRR data fit in
the rangeof resultscalculatedby the model,which supportsits credibility. Accordingto
the model results,the averageof effective particle radiusin the test frame of this cloud is
in the rangeof 2 to 2.5 gm, the opticaldepthat 12 gm is about0.60 - 0.65. The total

estimated
massof ashin the air amounts
to 0.24 - 0.31 x 106tons,whichis about0.70.9% of the massmeasuredin the ashfallblanket.Sensitivitytestsshowthat the mass
estimate is more sensitive to the assumed ash size distribution than it is to the ash

composition.
Introduction

Basic Theory

Measuring the size and burden of silicates and other
Radiativetransfercalculationshavebeenusedto develop
components
in volcaniccloudsis of interestto thosestudying two-bandmodels for retrieving the optical parametersof
volcano-atmosphere
interactions(Table 1). Weathersatellites clouds,suchasparticlesizes,emissivity,transmissivity,
and
have been a useful way to track drifting volcanic clouds cloud cover, because radiance attenuation through the
[Hanstrum and Watson, 1983; Sawada, 1987], and two-band atmosphere
dependson geometricalandopticalpropertiesof
processingof thermal infrared data from weather satellites the cloudsin the processof radiativetransfer.The observed
has allowed for the discrimination of volcanic and meteororadiancesby a satellite-basedremote sensor through a
logical clouds[Prata,1989a; Holasek and Rose, 1991]. The semitransparent
cloud is composedof two parts, radiance
explanationof the causeof infraredtwo-banddiscrimination from the cloudsand from the underlyingsurface.Generally,
and volcanic cloudshas been discussedby Prata [1989a, if the fraction of partial cloud cover in a field of view is
1989b], Holasek and Rose [1991], and Schneider and Rose taken into account[Coakley, 1983; Lin and Coakley; 1993],
[1993] and is the result of scatteringand absorptionof a linear model is valid underthe following assumptions:
(1)
thermal emission from matter underneath the volcanic cloud
the cloud approximatesa planar homogeneous
cloud layer
by the cloud itself. In this paper we develop a model of parallel to the surface(or a single-layercloud system);(2)
radiativetransferto attemptto retrievethe particlesizesand the backgroundsurfaceis homogenous;and (3) the atmomassesof particlesin drifting volcanicclouds.The model sphere above the cloud and between the surface and the
builds on work of Prata [1989b] on volcanic clouds, on

cloud are clear windows.

methodologypublishedby Yamanouchiet al. [1987], and on
cloud retrieval methods of Lin and Coakley [1993]. We
compareour method with actual data on the Crater Peak/Spurreruptionof August 19, 1992, to begin to evaluatethe
model and to discusssomeof the uncertaintiesand applica-

I i in a narrowbandi centeredat wavelength
•'i is givenby

In this case the observed radiance

the following equation:

li-(1 -Ac)B(T
s)+Ac(e•B(r
c) +tf(Ts))

(1)

tions.

whereTs is the brightness
temperatures
of the surface,Tcthe
temperature
of thetopof thecloud,B thePlanckfunction,Ac
the fraction of the clouds in the field of view, œi the
emissivity,andti transmissivity
of theclouds.The pixelsare
partiallycoveredby cloudsif A• is lessthan 1. If the clouds
are opticallythick andcompletelyovercast(œi=constant
and
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Table 1, Need for SatelliteData on VolcanicSilicatesin Atmosphere
Research
FociRequiringDataon MassesandSizesof VolcanicCloudSilicates
Volume of eruptedmagma
measureamountsof fine particles
mapsof ashand ashloadingpatternsin plumes
Gas volume versusmagmavolume
petrologicmethodsof estimatingSO2: "excesssulfur"

entrainment
of H2,O:source
of stratospheric
water
Fallout of fine particles

particle
sizedistributions
indrifting
volcanic
clouds
fallout models
mechanisms of fallout

Interactionsbetweensilicatesand eruptioncloudgases
self-limitingeffects: scavengingof chlorineand sulfur
separationof silicatesand sulfateaerosols
comparisons
to TOMS SO: measurements
Cloud height and eruptionrate
interpretationof eruptionactivity
evaluation

of column models

Drifting volcanicclouds
radiativeforcingto the atmosphere
input into trajectorymodels
hazardous aircraft encounters

Band 4 (10.3 -11.3 gm) and band 5 (11.5 - 12.5 gm) of
Ac=l), the measured
radianceI i approximately
equalsB(TO.
On the otherhand,for a partiallytransparent
cloudlayer the advancedvery high resolutionradiometer(AVHRR) are
differencemodel, becausethe
overlyinga warmsurface(B(Ts)>> B(TO), theradiance
(li) used in our temperature
approaches
taB(T
O as •, a measureof the transparency, temperaturedifferenceof band4 and band 5 (T4 - Ts) is a
approaches0.

To obtainthetheoretical
radiance
definedin equation(1),

fairlyreliablecriterion
usedto distinguish
meteorological
clouds and volcanic clouds. When a volcanic cloud exists,

theradiative
transfer
calculation
hastobeprocessed
becauseT4- T5is usually<

0, otherwiseT4 - T• >0 [Prata, 1989a;

of unknownemissivityand transmissivityat different Schneideret al., 1993].
of thetemperature
difference
model(TDM)
wavelengths.
A monochromatic
radiance
under
a scattering Thepurpose
plane-parallelatmosphereassumptionis associatedwith proposedhereis to estimatethe massof particlesin Volcanic
opticaland physicalparameters
of the mediathroughthe clouds. Two parameters,particleradiusand opticaldepth,

radiative
transfer
equation
[Chandrasekhar,
1960].
Using
the

are essential in this model. The radiative transfer model is

meansof Eddington's
approximation
to compute
radiative basedon the following assumptions:
(1) the shapeof the
transferequation
underpropercloudboundary
conditions volcanicparticlesis spherical,thereforeMie theorycan be
[Liou,1992;Shettleand Weinrnan,
1970],thereflectivity(r) usedto calculateextinctioncrosssection(C•e),asymmetric
(theproportion
of reflectiveflux at thetopof theatmosphere parameter(g), and the single-scatteringalbedo (00) for a
totheincident
flux) andthetransmissivity
(t) (theproportion knownrefractiveindex (which dependson wavelengthand
of transmitted
flux to incidentflux) throughthecloudlayer composition)and particle radius; (2) the particle size
within each
areknownfunctions
of cloudopticaldepth(x), the single- distribution,n(r), is uniform and monodisperse
i.e., A•=I.
scattering
albedo(00),andtheasymmetric
parameter
(g), i.e., pixel;and(3) the volcaniccloudsarecontinuous,
r=r(x,00,g),t=t(x,00,g),and e=l-r-t.

Temperature Difference Model

Basedon assumption
(3), equation(1) can be expressed
as

I,=(1-R,(r•,•c)
)B(Tc)+t,(r•,•c)
(B(Ts)-B(Tc))

(2)

Prata [ 1989b], Wu [ 1987], and Yamanouchiet al. [ 1987]
appliedthetemperature
differencemethodto retrieveweather
cloud parametersfor completecloud cover.The radiative
wherere is the effectiveradiusof the sphericalparticlefor
calculation
for thetemperature
differencemethodis a special given size distributionn(r), i.e.,

caseof equation(1) underthe assumption
A•=I. The study
frame selected(see below, Figure 1) is locatedover the
centerof the cloud image,and mostof the pixelsexcept
thosewhich are locatedat the edge of the cloud can be
reasonablyconsideredas complete cloud cover but still
partially semitransparent.

r,=
fr•r
3n(r)dr
f•trZn(r)dr

(3)
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Figure1. Theadvanced
veryhighresolution
radiometer
(AVHRR) band4 imageof theimageof theCrater
Peak/Spurr
eruptioncloud,August19, 1992, 1338GMT. The rectangleoutlinedis the studyframe,with
an areaof about165 km x 110 km. In thecentralpartof thecloudshown,Ac.=l for all pixels,but at the
edges,sometimesthis is not true.

andxcis the opticaldepthof the cloud,definedby

%=L.
f•• •n(r)dr

(4)

whereL is the geometricthickness
of the clouds,Qextis the
efficiencyextinctionfactor calculatedby Mie theory,and

•7e=/I;r2Qext
is extinction
crosssection.
Oncethe simultaneous
pairsof radiance(li, /•) are

of volcanicashparticlesand dashedlinesrepresentthe 10.8pm (band 4) optical depthof the cloud. The model reveals
a nonlinear relationship of temperature difference with
brightness
temperature
dueto thenonlinearrelationof optical
depth with wavelengths.The theoreticalcalculationshows
that the mostnegative temperaturedifference(ITDI) of band
4 and band 5 linearly dependson the temperaturedifference
of the cloudtop and the surface(Ts - Tc), i.e., when Ts -Tc
increase,ITDI will linearlyincrease.If the surfacetemperature Ts is 273 K and the cloud top is 213 K (the conditions

calculated
for varyingreand'rc,thecorresponding
brightness of our test data set), ITDI cannot be lower than -30øC, and
to ITDI is about227
temperature
pairsfor thetwoAVHRRchannels
(T•,T•)can thebrightnesstemperaturecorresponding
of negativetemperaturedifferencewill
be obtained by the rearrangedversion of the Planck's K. The characteristics
formula:
disappearcompletelyif the particlesize is greaterthan 5 pm
(seeFigure 2).
1.43879xi04
(5)
In Figure2, let S(re) be a variablethat recordsthe size of

where•i is wavelength
in microns.
Theoreticalcalculations
basedon the modelare shownin

the area embracedby the straightline which representsthe
appearance
of 0øtemperature
differenceandthe curvedline
whichrepresents
the changeof the temperaturepairs(Tn , TnTs) along with a varyingdegreeof transparency
at different
effective radii re. Thus S is a function of re. A plot of

Figure 1, wherethe solid linesrepresentthe effectiveradius

normalizedS (maximumS is assignedto 1) versusthe

•1n([3.74151
x10s)•5/n/•]
+1)

$424
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However,when the drifting volcaniccloudsdry out and the
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particlesizebecomessmallduringtransport
anddispersion,
the cloudstake on spectralpropertiesdominatedby fine
volcanicash.For the purposeof this study,the selecteddata
were taken at 1338 GMT on August 19, 1992, about 13
hoursafter the onsetof the eruptionand nine hoursafter it
ended.At thispointthe cloudwaslocatedoverthe Gulf of
Alaska,morethan300 km from the SpurrVolcano.We used
a sampleframe of 1.1 km resolutionlocal area coverage
(LAC) data of cloud surfacetemperaturesof band 4 and
band5. In the sampleframe,composed
of 150 x 100 pixels,
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covering
anareaof about18150km2,the volcanic
clouds

1.5

overlapped
low-levelmeteorological
clouds(Figure1).
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Figure 2. Two-bandtemperaturedifferencemodelat 10.8
pm and 12 prn. The near horizontalsolidcurvesrepresent
different effective radii, and the near vertical dashed curves

representthe dependence
of opticaldepthat 10.8 pm with
particleradius.

particleradius(re)is shownin Figure3. S(rc)is a parameter
thatrepresents
theretrievalsensitivity
of theeffectiveradius.
If S is a monotonicfunction,then the observedtemperature
pairs(T4, T4 - Ts) canbe uniquelyrelatedto effectiveradius
and opticaldepthpairs(% %) . In our example(Figure3),
S(r,) is a monotonically
decreasing
functionin thisinterval
from 0.8 to 4.3 pm.

Study Case
As an initial

test for our model we examined

volcanic

For this study,we do not have refractiveindexmeasurementsfor the Spurrash.We assumethatthe volcanicclouds
containonly volcanicash and we use refractiveindex data
for other ash samplesand volcanic materialsobtainedby
Volz [1973] and Pollack et al. [1973]. The six samples
providea goodvarietyof volcanicashtypeswith crystalline
andesite,crystallinebasalt,glassybasalt,andglassyrhyolites
(Table2). The composition
of the CraterPeak/Spurreruption
is andesite,similar to sample1; thereforewe focuson the
refractiveindex of sample1 and test the sensitivityof the
refractive index by comparing results using the other
samples.
The cloudtop temperature
(To)is chosenat 213 K, which
is obtainedfrom the brightnesstemperatureof the coldest
part of an earlier AVHRR image of the same volcanic
clouds,where the absolutetemperaturedifferencebetween
band 4 and band 5 is less than 0.5øC. The image with
opticallyopaqueportionin the 10- to 12-prnrangeis about
eighthoursbefore 1338 GMT andfive hoursafterthe onset
of theeruption.The surfacetemperature
(Ts)usedwas273K,
determinedfrom the band4 and band5 brightness
tempera-

cloud data taken from the August 19, 1992, Crater Peak/Spurr eruption. Nine digital images of AVHRR were
receivedfrom the NOAA 11 and 12 polar-orbitingsatellites. tures for areas that surround the volcanic cloud in the
Previousstudy [Schneideret al., 1993] indicatesthat the AVHRR images,which are free of meteorologicalclouds,
low deck of cloudsthat underimagestaken early in the eruptionare apparentlyrich in exceptfor the homogeneous
waterdropletsand/orice of largeparticlesize. This makes lies the volcanic cloud.
the spectral signal similar to a meteorologicalcloud. Retrieval of Particle Sizes and Optical Depths

Figure4 showsresultsobtainedfrom actualpixelsin the
sample frame superimposedon the calculatedcurves of
Figure 2. Most of the points in the frame cluster are
0.8
betweenparticle sizes of 1 and 4 pm. To understandthe
spatialdistributionof effectiveradiance,20 theoreticalcurves
from 0.8 to 5 grn with equal incrementswere calculatedto
analyze the AVHRR data in more detail. The minimum
effective
radius is selectedto be 0.8 pm rather than 0
•
0.4
becauseof the existenceof multiple solutionsof our model
for radiuslessthan 0.8 pm (notethe nondecreasing
function
:• 0.2
S(G)fractionof Figure3). An effectiveradiusis assigned
to
a pixel (a pointin Figure4) if the standard
for the effective
0.0
radiuscurve is the closestone amongthe 20 curvesto the
point
of pixel. When the pointsare out of the retrievingsize
-0.2
rangeof the model (less than 3% of all the pixels), those
0
2
4
6
8
10
2
Effectiveradius(/•m)
pointswhere T 4- Ts >0 øC are not usedsincethey are not
consideredto be volcaniccloud pixels, and an index effecothers,whereTn-Ts<0 andthe
Figure 3.
Effective radius and normalized negative tive radiusof "0" is assigned;
temperature
domainareas.The normalizedareasreflectthe point plots below the smallestradius curve (none in this
sensitivity of the temperaturedifference model to the sampleframe), are arbitrarily assignedto be the smallest
effective radius.
effective radius. The frequencydistributionshowsthat the
1.0

N
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t

,

,

I

I

I

I
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Table 2. RefractiveIndex of Different Samples
Band 4, 10.3-11.3gm

Band 5, 11.5-12.5 tam

SampleDescription

Real

Imaginary

Real

Imaginary

Source

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

2.0534
2.1848
2.1241
2.0085

0.60897
0.48812
0.71211

1.8392
1.9051
2.0129

0.13786
0.14670
0.24037

0.27476

1.7281

0.18407

Pollack et al.
Pollack et al.
Pollack et al.
Pollack et al.

2.0268

0.27882

1.7410

0.18462

Pollack et al. [1973]

1.9700

0.3700

1.8000

0.18000

Volz [1973]

Andesite,54.12% SiO2
Basalt,53.25% SiO2
Basalticglass,53.45% SiO2
Obsidian-littleglass,Mt.
California, rhyolite, 73.45%
SiO2
(5) Obsidian-LakeCounty
Oregon,rhyolite,76.20% SiO2
(6) Volcanic dust: two samples
are averaged. The andesitic
Irazu ash sampledduring
ashfallis dark grey with
feldspar,and the Hawaii
samplewas lightly weathered
vesicularbasalticglass.

meanradiusand standarddeviationare 2.80 and .56 [am,
respectively(Figure 5). Mapping effective radii allows
examination
of thespatialdistribution
of particlesize(Figure
6). The contourmapshowsthattheeffectiveparticlesizesin
the frame vary from 2.5 and 3 tamat the center,to between
3 and4 tamin the west,and to between2.5 and 2.0 [amin
the east.There is a dramaticdifferencein particlesizeat the
east and west edgesof the frame (also the edgesof the
clouds),and the centeris relatively homogenous(also the
centerof clouds).This variationcouldbe dueto changes
in
cloud altitudewith dispersalas volcanicash particlesare
beingfractionated.
A possibleexplanation
consistent
with the
observeddatais thatthe easternedgeof the cloudis higher
and has moved faster than the westernedge. It is also

i

[1973]
[1973]
[1973]
[1973]

i

i

i

2.4

3.6

4.8

5000
4000

3000

2000

1 ooo

1.2

6.0

Effectiveradius (p.rn)

?

Figure 5. Frequencydistributionof effectiveradiusfor the
pixelsplottedin Figure4. The populationplottedin the "0"
radiusregionare the pixelswhereT4-Ts>0.C.
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I
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I
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I
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Brightnesstemperotureof bond4 (K)

Figure 4. Simulatedtemperaturepairs, the temperature
differences(band 4 at 10.8 [am-band5 at 12 [am) and
brightness
temperature
differences
at 10.8tam,as a function
of effectiveradiusandtheopticaldepth(identicalconditions,
as thoseshownin Figure 2), comparedwith the observed
AVHRR data of the frame shownin Figure 1. The small
dotsin the plot representindividualpixel values.

possiblethat at the edgesof the cloud,the assumption
of
continuouscoverageis violated,which gives us spurious
results.Anotherpossibilityis thattheopticallythinedgesof
the volcaniccloud overlapa lower-levelwater cloud which
skewsthe Re contours.
The spatial distributionof optical depthsof band 4 is
shownin Figure7, where20 curvesof opticaldepthwith
incrementsof 0.1 are calculatedfor retrieval.The optical
depth in the sampletest frame variesfrom 0.1 to 1.25, the
mean value is 0.66 and the standard deviation is 0.28. The

largest values of opticaldepth appearat the centerof the
clouds,andthe smallestonesare at the cloudedges.
Estimation

of the Total

Mass

Usinga densityof 2.6 g cm-3[Nealet al., 1994]for the
volcanicparticles,the total massof the frame is the accumulation of pixel-scalemass,i.e.,
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Usingthe retrievalof re(n'm),
17'm),and Qextdiscussed
above,the total massof volcanicashin the sampleframe is
about 38,000 tons. By extendingthe result to the whole

cloud(about100,000km2 totalarea,seeFigure1),thetotal
estimatedmassin the air is about0.2x106t, whichis about
0.56% of the total volcanicash measuredin the deposited

60

ashblanket(36x106t) [Neal et al., 1994].This meansthat
over99% of asheruptedwasdepositedin lessthan13 hours.
Similar studiesof younger eruption clouds could provide

40

more information

about the rate at which the bulk of an ash

cloudis deposited,althoughthe two-bandAVHRR method
will not work well for ash with an effective radiusgreater

20

of
0

50

....

than about4 lam.

1 O0

,...,.'
50

Contourmap of effectiveradius

Since we have little

direct information

for the size

distributionof ash in the studycloud,the aboveestimation
is basedon the assumption
of uniform size distribution.In
the next section, however, we will show that the total mass

Figure 6. Contourmap, for the sampleframe of Figure 1, estimatesare not significantlydifferentfor severalpossible
of the effectiveradiusin pixel-scaleretrieval. The numbers nonuniform size distributions.
in the contour map are the effective radius in microns.
Numbers on the axes indicate distancesalong the edge of
Sensitivity Study of Parameter Selections
1.1-km pixels.

total
•..•n,,,l

P nr3n(r)dr

(6)

it/.
art
(r)dr(ton)

The temperaturedifferencemodel for a homogenous
parallelcloudis stronglycontrolledby the refractiveindex
of particlesin the cloud (which is dependenton their
chemicalcomposition),
environmental
variablesTsandTc,the
shapeof the particles,andthe size distribution
of particles.
Uncertaintiesin any of theseparameterswill influencethe
accuracyof the retrieval.We did sensitivitystudiesof the
model for variety of assumptions
and parameterselections
based on the selected cloud. Additional studies of other
volcanic clouds are needed to validate the model and to determine the conditions which favor accurate retrievals.

wherep(gcm'3)is particledensity,
re(n'm)
(lam)and•(n,m)
are
retrieval effectiveradiusand optical depth of pixel (n,m),

respectively.
C(n'm)
is g•metricthickness
of pixel(n,m)and
S is the area of each pixel. If the particle distributionn(r)
reducesto uniform distribution,i.e., n(r)=l, then the inner
term
of the above
sum simply
becomes

Silicates and Sulfuric

Acid Aerosols

By usingrefractiveindex data only for volcanicash,we
are assumingthat silicatesare the only kind of particlein the
volcanic cloud. This is not true. Silicates (volcanic ash) and

1.21x4/3Xpre("'m)x("'m)/Qext(re("'m)),
whereQext(re
(n'm))
is extinc- sulfuricacid aerosolparticlesare both foundin volcanicash
clouds[Roseet al., 1980; Rose, 1986; Tabazedehand Turco,
tionefficiency
factorat effective
radiusre(h'm).
1993]. Prata [1989a] showedthat either silicatesor sulfuric

acidcan producenegativeapparenttemperaturedifferences.
We

ß

•c

used refractive

index

data for

sulfuric

acid aerosols

[Halperin and Murcray, 1987] to calculatemodel results
analogousto thosefor silicates,for a varietyof dilutionsof
H2SO4. Resultsshow that aerosolwith >50% H2SO4 are
indistinguishablefrom silicates with two-band AVHRR
retrievals. The possible confusion of the two types of
particlesdependspartly on the age of the volcaniccloud
becauseashis the dominantparticlecomponent
of youngash

.

60

clouds [Rose et al., 1980; Rose, 1986] but is removed from

the atmosphere
relativelyquickly,in daysto months[Turco

40

et al., 1983; Pinto et al., 1989], while volcanic sulfuric acid

20

0

'
0

50

1 O0

50

Contour map of optical depth of band 4

Figure 7. Contourmap, as in Figure6, of the opticaldepth
at 10.8 grn (band4).

may persistin the atmosphere
for severalyears[Rampinoet
al., 1988; Bernardand Rose,1990]. For the Spurrcloudwe
used in our study, silicatesprobably exceed sulfuric acid
particlesby ordersof magnitude.
After atmospheric
residence
timesof a week or more,confusionbetween the two particle
typeswouldbe moreof an issue.We havebegunto investigate whether three-bandretrievals,involving band 3 of
AVHRR (3.5 pm), can be used to distinguishbetween
concentrated
H2SO4 and silicatecomponents.
This may open
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Figure 8. The comparison
of modelssimilarto Figure4 testingthe modelsensitivityto differentrefractive
indices. The numbers1-6 in the figurescorrespondto the six samplesand their refractiveindices,listed
in Table

2.

the rangeof retrievablesizes, but the intensityof band 3 usingthe datafrom a varietyof samples(Figure8, Table 3).
radiationin nighttimeAVHRR may notbe sufficient.During Someof the refractiveindexdata(samples4, 5, and 6) cause
the day it is uselessdue to reflected solar.
pixel pointsto fall outsideof the fields of calculatedresults,
and we interpret this to reflect a lack of similarity in
Uncertainty About Refractive Index of Volcanic Ash
compositionfor thosesamplesto the Spurrash.For the three
To investigatethe sensitivityof our modelto uncertainties samplesthat do match Spurr well. the effective radius
aboutrefractiveindexof volcanicash,we comparedresults determined
rangesfrom 2.2 to 2.8 grn,theopticaldepthfrom
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Table 3. Pixel-ScaleRetrievalof Massesfor Different Samples
Estimated

Samples

Retrieving
ParticleRange,pm

Mean Effective
Radius,grn

Mean Optical
Depth

1

0.8-

5.2

2.8024

0.6647

2
3

1.0 - 5.0
0.9- 3.6

2.6163
2.1838

0.6890
0.6215

Mass

Frame

Cloud

37,999
36,236
30,516

209,000
200,000
168,000

10

0.62 to 0.68 and the mass in the frame from 30,000 to

38,000
t.It would
obviously
bedesirable
tohave
refractive
index data on the Spurt ash, but the sensitivityof this

IIfil

uncertainty
does
notseem
tooserious
atthisinitial
stage
of

7.0--10.0

modeldevelopment.
-10

Size Distribution

of Particles

Themass
calculation
isobviously
dependent
onthesize

-2o

distribution
of particles
(notetheequations
(3),(4),and(6)).
The assumeduniformdistributionis undoubtedlytoo simple

2.5 / / 1. 1.0

tobereliable.
Fornonuniform
sizedistributions,
theefficien-

2.0

cy factorsare definedby theMie singleefficiencyfactors
weightedby the area of particlecrosssectionand the size

Effective rodius (/•m)

-40

distributions,
i.e.

1.5

2OO

220

240

260

280

Brightnesstemperature of band4 (K)

f?r2Qi(_,m)
dn(r)
f'xr:
dr)dr (7)Figure 10.
dr dr/

Two-band temperaturedifference model like
Figure2 but for gammasize distributionof particles.

where Qf is the Mie efficiencyfactorfor extinction,scattering, or absorption;n(r) is the size distributionof particles
with radiusr, and m is the refractiveindex for the particle
composition.The asymmetricparameteris

whereg is asymmetric
parameter
for singleparticleand
is Mie scatteringefficiencyfactor. Two size distributions,
gamma(usually usedfor water/iceclouds)and lognormal
(possiblymore appropriatefor volcanicclouds),havebeen
suggestedby many authorsbased on experimentsand

[Prata, 1989b; Farlow et al., 1981]. Measure(8) measurements
mentsof particlesin the 1990 volcaniccloudsof Mount

r

Redoubt [Hobbs et al., 1991] show volcanic dust with a
lognormalsize distributionand 0.74 standarddeviation(•)

and0.8-grnmeanparticleradius.We assumethato is equal
to 0.74 andthe upperintegrallimit in equations
(7) and(8)
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-

/ '::-__•.•-•
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Figure 9. Relationshipof effectiveradiusand efficiency
factors at 10.8 grn for different size distributionsof

~

Effectiverodius(/•m)

-40

2oo

220

240

260

280

Brightnesstemperature of bond4 (K)

particles. Number 1 (solid line) is associatedwith uniform
distribution,
number2 (dottedline) with gamma,andnumber Figure 11. Two- band temperaturedifferencemodel like
3 (dashedline) with lognormaldistribution.
Figure2 but for lognormalsizedistributionof particles.
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surface(land, sea, or clouds) and the top of the volcanic
cloud. We expect that (T, - Tc) values will be typically
positive,becausetropospheric
temperatures
decreaserapidly
with heightand drifting volcaniccloudparticleswill equilibratewith the temperatureof surroundingair. However,the
-•o
temperatureof the surfacecan vary a lot, being higheston
warm summer days in which there are no meteorological
clouds(T, - Tc up to 100øC)and loweston dayswhenhigh
-2(3
cold cloudsunderliethe volcaniccloudor in winter at night
when the surfacetemperaturesmay be much lower. Figure
12 is calculatedunder the same assumptions
as a uniform
-3O
distributionmodelbut varyingsurfacetemperatures.
It shows
Tc = 21.3 K
R, = 1 p,m
that when the surfacetemperaturechangesfrom 270 K to
-4o
230 K, the most negativetemperaturedifferencechanges
220
240
260
280
200
from about30øCto 10øC.This effecthelpsexplainwhy some
Brightnesstemperatureof bond4 (K)
AVHRR imagesare much more successful
in mappingand
Figure 12. Simplified plots of two-bandtemperature discriminatingvolcanicclouds[Schneideret al., 1994] than
differencemodellike Figure2 but with curvesonly for 1 pm others [Schneiderand Rose, 1993].
uniform distributionat constantTc(=213.C), showingthe
sensitivityto differentunderlyingsurfacetemperature(T0.
10

_

•

T.=270
K _

Conclusions

is 50 pm. Figure 9 revealsthe relationshipof the effective
radiusto the efficiencyfactorsunderdifferencesizedistributions.It showsthatscatteringparameters
haveno significant
differencewhenthe effectiveradiusis greaterthan 15 pm
andthatthe scattering
characteristics
of gammaanduniform
sizedistributionsare quite similar,while lognormaldistributionsshowa significantdifference.Figures10 and 11 show
resultsof the temperaturedifferencemodelfor differentsize
distributions.The figures show that different size distributions result in almost the same optical depths and most
negative temperaturedifferencesbut have a significantly
differenteffectiveradius.Table 4 liststhe comparisonof the
mass estimates

based on different

size distributions

for the

same sample frame discussedabove. The mass estimates
vary only slightly from the estimatesbased on a uniform
distribution for some possible gamma and lognormal
distributionswhich possibly span the ranges of volcanic
clouds, based on a limited study of size distributionsof
particlesby aircraft-basedstudies[Roseet al., 1980; Hobbs
et al., 1991].

Table 4 suggeststhe following conclusion:(1) when the
variance increases in size distributions, the estimated mass

will increaseas well; (2) when a lognormaldistributionis
chosen, an effective radius of 1.8 to 2.3 }am equals a
lognormal averageof particle radius of between 0.62 and
0.78 pm (which is smallerthanthe averageradius(about0.8
pm) of airbornemeasurementsof the 1990 Mount Redoubt
eruptioncloud [Hobbset al., 1991]; (3) when threedifferent
refractive index values (1-3 in Table 2) are consideredwith
a lognormal size distribution, the estimated mass in the

and Discussions

Theoretical study and application of radiative transfer
calculationsto a volcaniccloud imagedby AVHRR can be
usedto retrievethe effectiveradiusof volcanicashparticles
and optical depths of clouds from AVHRR multispectral
images. The major conclusions from this study are the
following:
1. Volcanic cloudshave negativebrightnesstemperature
differences(band4 - band5) only if they have a dominance
of particleswith a radiuslessthan 5 pm.
2. Our model worksbestwhen thereis a largedifference
betweenthe temperatureof the underlyingsurfaceand the
volcaniccloud.The lowesttemperaturedifference(band4 band 5) of the volcanic cloud is a linear function of the

temperature
differencebetweenthe underlyingsurfaceand
the volcanicclouds(T• - Tc).
3. This methodcan be usedto interpretvolcanicclouds
with a dominanteffectiveradiusbetween0.8 and4.3 pm for
uniform size distribution,between 0.1 and 17 pm for
lognormalsize distribution.
4. The meanradiusand the opticaldepthswithin the test

frame of a 13-hour-oldAugust 1992 Crater Peak/Spurr
volcanic cloud are determinedto be 2.8 and 0.66 pm,
respectively,basedon the two-bandmodel.If lognormalsize
distributionis considered,the averageof the particleradius
is about 0.62 to 0.78 pm, the estimateof the massof the

volcanic
cloudparticles
is about42 - 56 x 103t in theframe
and about0.24 - 0.31x106t in the whole cloud,which is
about 0.7 - 0.9% of the total volcanic ash measured in the

deposited
ashblanket(36x106t).
5. The mass estimate is more sensitive to the assumed ash

sizedistributionthan it is to the ashcomposition.
wholecloudis in therangeof 240 - 310x103 t, i.e., about
Theseresultsarevalidonlyundertheassumptions
thatthe
0.7-0.9% of the total volcanic ash measured in the ash
volcanicaerosolsare sphericaland that the volcaniccloud
blanket.The sensitivitytestsshownin Table 4 indicatethat formsa well-definedhomogeneous
singlelayerin eachpixel.
a better knowledgeof size distributionis more important In fact,volcanicashesareusuallynonspherical
andirregular.
than the refractive index of the volcanic dust for an accurate
It maybe thatequivalentspheres
overestimate
T4-T5 tempermass estimate.
ature differencesfor optically thin clouds composedof
nonsphericalparticles.We are unableto calculatethe exact
Temperature Difference Between the Volcanic Cloud
T4-T5 temperature
differenceunlesswe addressthe shape
and the Warmer
Surface
effects.Someworkhasbeendoneby Drossart[1990],which
The retrievalmodelwe havedeveloped
is highlysensitive showsthatspheres
giveonetypeof scattering,
cubesanother,
to the temperaturedifference(T, - Tc) betweenthe warmer and all other odd shapesgive about the same type of

WEN AND ROSE: PARTICLE SIZES AND MASSES IN VOLCANIC

scatteringwhich is differentfrom that of spheresand cubes.
Furtherwork is neededto check the sensitivityof shapes
evenfor theidealizedsphere,cube,andcylindershapes.Real
volcaniccloudsare not exactly homogenouseither. In fact,
the particle size distributionin Figure 6 suggeststhat the
cloud in the frame is not a singleparallel layer but instead
probablyhas a rangeof altitudes.Thereforethe accuracyof
retrieval will be improvedby a higher spatialresolutionof
the remote sensor.A smaller-sizedpixel will reduce the
effectsof variable altitudesand the cloud within each pixel
can be betterapproximatedas a layer.
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